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TENNIS SCHEDULE FOOTBALL SQUAD PROGRAM BEING
IS COMPLETED.
GIVEN DINNER ARRANGED FOR
COMMENCEMENT
Includes Five Matches, One of Meeting Held at University Club
Which is to be Played at
Marked by Constructive Spirit.
Hartford.
STONE ELECTED MANAGER
Trinity Will be Represented at
New England Intercollegiate
Tournament to be Held at
Boston.
This year's tennis schedule, as announced by Captain Ortgies, includes
five matches one of .which is to be
played at Hartford. In addition to
the regular intercollegiate matches,
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • ·••
•
1923 TENNIS SCHEDULE.
•
: May 2-U:nion, at Schenectady. :
: May 10--Amherst, at Amherst. :
• May 11-Springfield, at Hart- •
:
ford.
:
: May 15-Yale Seconds, at New :
•
Haven.
•
: May 21 and 22-New England :
:
Intercollegiate Tournament :
•
at Boston.
•
• May 25 - Worcester Tech. at •
:
Worcester.
:
•~·
•

.

.

.................. .

Trinity will once more be represented
in the New England Intercollegiate
tournament which is to be held at
Boston on May 21 and 22. Trinity
was one of the charter members of
the New England Intercollegiate
Lawn Tennis Association, but for the
last few years has not been represented in the New England Intercollegiate tournament.

Centennial Celebration to be
Held June 9, 10 and 11.
PLAN ATHLETIC EVENTS

Sweaters Promised to Next
Year's Football T earn.

SUB-FRESHMAN WEEK-END
TO BE HELD APRIL 20-21-22
DEFINITE CODE
OF ELIGIBILITY
RULES ADOPTED

EMPHASIZE BRAIN WORK

Annual "1823" Banquet Will Be
Graduate Advisory Committee
Centennial Reunion.
Approves Rules Which Supplant
One of the biggest and most proThose of Athletic Association.
gressive meetings in the history of
Trinity College athletics was held at
the University Club on Friday evening, March 23 .
The gathering took place at the
end of the series of spring football
practices which Coach Harold Drew
had put his 'varsity prospects through.
Ab out seventy- f'1ve alumni and undergraduate athletes assembled and
held a cheerless rally.
The meeting was full of a spirit of
construction, and speaker after speaker addressed the men with the chief
aim of trying to contribute something
that would help Trinity athletics
along the road to success. No one
seemed to doubt that the stage was
all set for a big comeback in sports
at the Hill-top college. The whole
question that was brought up was
simply how to continue now that a
start had been made, to the "good
old days" of "Ted" Hudson and other
prominent Blue and Gold athletes.
Breslin, Toastmaster.
The evening started with a formal
banquet. There was a large number
of alumni present, including many exathletes, while Coach Drew's 'varsity
squad of men eligible to play on the
gridiron next season, was there in
full force, after the conclusion of a
series of strenuous work-outs in the
college gymnasium, climaxing in a
final scrimmage on the campus on
Friday afternoon. This first outdoor
practice, since the 1922 football season ended, was marked with success
and pointed the way for a heavy, efficient, and fighting team next fall.
Breslin, '19, acted as toastmaster
and kept the spirit and ambition of
the diners up to a top-notch point,
while speaker aJiter speaker added
personal critici!lm and constructive
plans to the program for footl:iall at
Trinity next fall.

First Match with Union.
The first match of the season will
be played with Union College at
Schenectady, N. Y., on May 2. This
is the first time for several years
that Union and Trinity have met in
tennis. On th~ Saturday following
this match, the two colleges meet in
both baseball and track.
Amherst also reappears on the tennis schedule this year, the match to
be played at Amherst on May 10.
The New England Intercollegiates,
and matches with Springfield College, Yale Second team, and WorcesSpeakers Advise Brain Work.
ter Tech complete the schedule. The
The trend that is now being taken
last three colleges were all on the
by athletics was exemplified by the
schedule last year.
fact that every speaker in one way
Stone, '25, Manager.
or another advised the men to spend
Morris, '25, was elected manager the rest of the year concentrating
of tennis early last fall because of on their studies and to try to corthe fact that the man who had pre- relate brains and football. The point
viously been elected to that office was repeated over and over again
transferred to another college this that football is no longer the brutal
year. Morris has done all the work game where "Kill your man" is the
of actually preparing the schedule, motto, but that it has now come to
but at mid-years he became ineligible be a scientific contest in which mento hold the office of manager. Con- tal and physical energy are combined
sequently, Stone, '25, was selected to and put on the same level.
The first speaker introduced by
succeed him. This is a departure
from precedent, as it is usually cus- Breslin was Coach Harold D~;ew. In
tomary to have a playing manager. his introduction, Breslin announced to
With the exception of Morris only the guests, the arrival of a daughter
two members of last year's team are in the Drew family, and suggested
now in college. O~le of .t hese, Ort- that in the future the well-known
gies, is captain of the team while the Trinity coach would have to be known
other, Cuningham, '24, . last year's as "Pop" Drew instead of by his
manager, is manager of baseball and, better known cognomen of "Spud."
In a clever rebuttal, Drew stated
therefore, would not be able to devote
the proper amount of time to both that his first child unfortunately
manage tennis and play at the same would never be able to engage in
Trinity football contests, but that altime.
Stone was president of his class ready she was somewhat of a gymone term last year, and is now as- nast, and, within a short time, he exsistant manager of track. He is a pected her to be able to pass off Dr.
member of the Alpha Delta Phi Swan's requined gymnasium tests.
In a serious discourse on Trinity
Fraternity.
Work is being done on the college athletics, Drew lauded Roper's advice
tennis courts during the Easter re- to Princeton men to _give up the mocess, and practice will be held !!S soon vies. to buckle down to their studies,
(Continued on page 3.)
as the wea,ther permits.

A program of features patterned
largely on the Commencement weekends of the past, but arranged more
lavishly in detail, will commemorate
the hundredth anniversary of Trinity
College June 9 to 11, at which time
the college's friends, alumni and officers will join in a week-end of dedication to the second century of educational work.
Saturday will be Alumni . day. A
dual track meet is being arranged
for Saturday morning by Manager
Alfred M. Niese of Jersey City, New
Jersey. Informal baseball games and
an open tennis tournament will occupy any of the alumni not wishing
to watch the track events.
A baseball game between the Trinity 'varsity and some other New
England college is being arranged.
This game will take place on Trinity
Field in the afternoon.
Following
the game the fraternity houses will
have special entertainment for the
alumni.
The annual "182?" banquet will
take place Saturday night, bringing
Alumni day to a close. This banquet
has been called "1823" since the alumni association was formed over half
a century ago. As there never was
such a class, because Trinity was
founded in that year, the annual
alumni banquet bears the name of
this neutral class. In addition to being the annual social get-together of
the alumni this banquet will be the
centennial reunion.
Sunday and Monday the events on
the tentative program are entirely of
the college in scope. The usual service on the college campus Sunday
morning will take place. It is to be
followed by the dedication of the war
memorial which is to be built and
dedicated to the alumni war dead of
the Civil , Spanish-American and
World Wars.
The annual Alumni Association
meeting, ordinarily held Saturday
morning, will be h eld on Sunday afternoon.
Judge Joseph Buffington,
,75 , of Pittsburgh, Penn., will preside
as president of the Alumni Association. Following the reports of the
committees and the discharge of the
business of the meeting bhe association will close its last meeting during
Trinity's first centuny and the memhers will attend fraterni.t y teas at
the various chapter houses.
The
usual baccalaureate service will be
held in the evening at Chrtist Church
Cathedral.
Monday morning the commencement and centennial exercises will be
(Continued on page 4.)
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•
:
:
Wednesday, March 28:
:
Easter Recess begins at 4 :
: p. m.
:
•
Wednesday, April 5:
•
:
Baseball Squad reports for :
: practice.
:
•
Monday, April 9:
:
Easter Recess ends at 5.-45 :
•• p. m.
••
•••••••• ••••••• •••••••••
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NO TRANSFERS TO BE
ADMITTED AT MID-YEARS

"Trinity Passing Show of 1923"
to be Presented Saturday
Evening.
BASEBALL TEAM WILL
PLAY WORCESTER TECH.
Slattery and Newell Composing
Lyrics and Songs for Show.

No Student Will be Allowed to Extensive plans are being formuPlay on Any Outside T earn
lated for one of the m-ost elaborate
During College Year.
At a meeting held on Tuesday,
March 27, the Graduate Advisory
Committee adopted a definite set of
eligibility rules regarding athletics.
In the past the eligibility requirements have been unwritten, and consequently any doubtful cases had to
be brought before the Graduate Advisory Committee for a final decision.
The adoption of a definite code of
rules does away with this former
deficiency.
One of the most important of the
rules adopted is that preventing students on a 'varsity team from- playing
on any other team outside the college
during the college year.
This prevents students from playing on any
team outside the college not only during the college season of the sport
but also between seasons.
For example, a member of the Trinity
basketball team cannot play on any
outside team after the Trinity basketball season is ended.
Another new rule requires that a
member of the 'varsity baseball team
who intends to play baseball with any
team during the summer, must first
notify the Director of Athletics of
the conditions under which he intends
to play.
In addition to the rules just adopted by the Graduate Athletic Committee, the Faculty recently passed a
rule that no man transferring from
another college will be admitted at
mid-years. This rule, together with
the one term rule already in effect,
makes it necessary for a man to be
in college one year before he can
play 'varsity football.
There is also a Faculty rule ·t hat
no man who is on probation because
of his scholastic standing, can take
part in 'varsity athletics.
The rules adopted by the Graduate
Advisory Committee supplant and
take precedence over the rules of the
Athletic Association.
The rules adopted by the Graduate
Advisory Committee are as follows:
1-No student is eligible to play on
any 'varsity team until he has been
in college one term.
2-N o student is allowed to participate in 'varsity football more than
three years, and in 'varsity baseball,
track, basketball and tennis more
than four years.
3-No graduate student is eligible
to participate on any 'varsity team.
4-No s·t udent is eligible to partieipate on any 'varsity or college team
who participates on any other team
outside of college during his college
year.
5-No student shall be allowed to
play under organized baseball or
agreement. and in case he plays summer baseball on other teams he shall
file with the Athletic Director notification of the condi-tions.
6-N o student is eligible to participate on any 'varsity or college team
who participates on any other team
under an assumed name.

sub-freshman week-ends held on the
Trinity campus for several years. A
large number of invitations have already been sent out to sub-freshmen
through the various fraternities, and
letters have been sent to preparatory
and high schools in New England,
New York Staite and vicinity by the
committee in charge of the arrangements.
The date for the sub-freshman
week-end is April 20, 21 and 22.
On Friday afternoon, April 20, the
guests will be received and register
at the College Union, in Seabury
Hall. That evening at 7.45 there will
be an informal Glee Club Concert in
the Public Speaking room. A college
chorus is being trained now, in preparation ±'or the Centennial celebration. At nine o'clock Friday evening
the guests will be entertained at the
various fraternity houses.
The activities on Saturday, April
21, open with a short service in the
College Chapel at 8.35 in the morning. From nine to one o'clock the
guests will be allowed to visit the various classrooms, in order that they
may see just ·how college classes are
conducted. The President will also
be in his office Saturday morning to
receive groups.
Saturday afternoon there will be a
baseball game played on Trinity field
with Worcester P·o lytechnic Institute.
Saturday night the sub-freshman
week-end program comes to a climax
with the presentation of "The Trinity
Passing Show of 1923", in Alumni
Hall. This show will consist of a
series of eight vaudeville ac.ts, four
before and four after intermission.
Harold D. Drew, Director of Athletics, will make an address during
the intermission. 'J'ihe "Trinity Passing Show of 1923" will include musical, dancing and acrobatic acts, as
well as several comedy skits. Slattery and Newell are writing the
lyrics and songs for the show.
Refreshments will be served after
instead .o f during the show, as the
committee wants to save the actors
from as much embarrassment as possible. All the parts in the show will
be taken by undergraduates, but because of a new Faculty rule no student who is on probation will be allowed to participate.
Newell, '23, has been acting chairman of the executive committee because of the absence of Chairman
Slattery on account of illness. However, Slattery will be able to return
to college after the Easter holidays
and will then resume his duties as
chairman.
The executive committee has been
working extremely efficiently, and
hopes for the best possible results.
This ·c ommittee is •c omposed of two
representatives for each class, and includes Slattery, chairman; Sinnott
and Newell, seniors; Terrell and
Eastman, juniors; Ainley and John(Continued on page 3.)
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~iveri. 'unit ate. ln ways, such as the exchange 'of 'pr.qthat way the unit can better judge fessors and students, "of courtesies !e'i- ROB~:fS' ·~AS';f
~~
}ts · Ij:l~tei;ial; and the chance of a mu- tended to distinguished , foreignffiis
·
tual mistake be practically elimi- visiting 'this· country and the ironing'
1
TRINITY CO'-LEGE, ' ;1. _ , n,at~d. < ~ • 1 ;· •
,:
out of the diffriculties foreign stu-.
··.
~
_
· <'
1
Hartford, Conn.
It is to be sincerely hoped that such denits frequ ently•. encounter in enter-' A:ids ·. in . Vain Attempt to Save
THE "YORKE"_:_that name
lf'ember, Eutem Interoolleaiate Newapaper ~ction will be t~ken . during the pres- · ing' the United States when the ! imBurning Hotel' Where He Spent
stands for Shirts th·at are satisAaoelation.
I
·
ent college year, and that Alpha migration quota 1from theit countries
His First Night in South • factory in every way-equal to
Publiahed Weekl:r throu&'hout the cou... Yeer. Delta P.hi will then reconsider its is full, is probably ·doing more than
Dakota.
custom made.
Materials are
• percales,
madras,
Oxfords
resignation. If it does not do so, t_h e any other single organization in this
broadcloths and silks-$2 to $10
other seven crowds can continue country to create a strong bond of
"Sioux Falls, S. D.-When the six
each.
Subscribers are urged to report promptiJ
any serious irregularity in the receipt of ·members of the agreement without friendship between Amerlica and the
feet two inches of young manhood
Our Spring C~avats in fourTHE TRIPOD. All complaints and buaioeu danger of serious losses.
peoples of Europe and Asia. One of known as Blair Roberts, just out of • !n-hand a~d bat-wing style, are
communications should be addreesed to the'
Circulation Manager.
its most interesting and valuable ac- Trinity and ·b ut recerutly ordained to
m the bnght attractive colors
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
tivities in this direction has to do the diaconate, arrived from Hartford,
times open to alumni, undergraduate. and
and combinations so much in
others for the free discussion of matters of
See what we are offerwith the sending of college and uni- Conn., in his new home at Dallas, S. •• vogue.
interest to Trinity men. No anonymoua oom•
ing at 50c to $2.98.
munications will be published, and TUB
versity students to foreign countries D., one blistering hot evening in July :
Regarding Socks, and silk
TRIPOD assumes no r esponsibility tor oenti•
du11ing their summer vacations to fourteen years ago, a -t otal stranger • ones, you have choice of the
ments expressed by correspondents.
·coMMUNICATIONS.
March
,
_ gain a personal acqu aintance with in a rather tempestuous frontier : "Notaseme",
"Phoenix"
and
16 1923
"McCallum" makes, in colors
To
the
Editor
of
THE
TRIPOD.
the history, traditions, resources, and town, he felt quilte like any EasterEXECUTIVE BOARD
heather
mixtures
and
black'
Dear Sir:
problems of other nations. The un- ner feels when up against such an • priced 75c to $2.98 pair.
'
William G. Brill, '23 .... . .... . Editor-in-chief
W e are strongly of the belief that dertaking is now in 1ts third year, adventure.
Charles E. Cuningham, '24 . .. Managing Editor
After strolling around •
Harris H . Thomas, '24 .. . . Circulation Manager there is a need in the United States and its practicability and potential
the dimly lighted streets, receiving •
Luca Celentano, '23 ... .. . Advertising Manager
usefulness have been thoroughly dem- their chief illumination from the
today for a review where competent
onstrated.
AUXILIARY BOARD
glaring lights of five saloons occupy- :
authorities may lay before the public
The Institute of International Ed- ing prominent locations on the two :
,W. L. Beers, '25
A . L. Peiker, '26 their views on ·t he international asR. W. St. John, '26
pects of America's political, economic ucation is not alone in this under- main bhlocks, he sought repose in what <t·~H>~·~·~~·~·H>~·~<S>·~·~·~·~·~·><1•9<·~·~·
taking. To ilts general sponsorship was t en a rather imposing and cerand financial problems.
There he spent
·,E ntered as second-claso matter Sept. U, 1809,
We ask the privilege of calling the is added the special sponsorship of tainly noisy hotel.
at the Post Office at Hartford, Coon.
public's attention, through y-our col- the Federation de !'Alliance Fran- his first night, probably the only man~~-~~®·~~<t>·~·~W·~·~~·~·~·®·~·~·®·~"'
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. umns, to "Foreign Affairs", the caise in the case of •t he student group in that new town of a thousand souls ~
Advertisin&' Rates furnished on application. American quarterly review recently which visits France,
of -t he Italy who either thought of -or prayed to :f.
The college man will
~ thoroughly • appreciate the
founded on a non-profit making basis America Society for the group which his Maker.
Last December 6 the youthful dea- : smartness of two new
by the Council on Foreign Relations visits Italy, etc. The broader aspects
of the undertaking are sup erv.ised by con of 1909 was consecrated as Suf- •
in New York.
THE RESIGNATION.
"Foreign Affairs" is not the organ a Board of Advisers of which Dr. fragan Bishop of South Dakota, af- :
of
any one pat>ty or sch-ool of thought. Stephen P . Duggan is Chairman, and ter having s·p ent the full intervening :
- It is exceedingly unfortunate that
the local chapter of Alpha Delta Phi lt welcomes articles from men hold- of which the members are Dr. Frank years in the famous Rosebud Counhas seen fit to resign from the Inter- ing widely different opinions, de- Aydelotte, Dr. S. P. Capen, Mr. Paul try, his residence in Dallas, now a :
fraternity Council. It is more un- manding only that they be sincerely D. Cravath, Professor John W. Cun- perfectly sane and sober modern city. :
One loose model is in the
fortun ate that the reasons given by and ably written and based on trust- liffe, Dr. John H. Finley, Dean Vir- After his consecration he went back
home
to
give
his
first
service
to
those
:
belted
Norfolk style, with
the representative on the Council are worthy information. In addition to ginia C. Gilders1eeve, Dr. Hamilton
Holt,
Mr.
William
Fellowes
Morgan,
who
were
peculiarly
his
own.
He
had
:
broad
pleats
.
not more clear and convincing. View- its leading articles, "Foreign Affairs"
Mr.
Frank
D.
Pavey,
and
the
Hon.
spent
the
hours
until
midnight.
among
•
Another
English
model is
provides
a
bibliography
of
recent
ed from the outside, as such a serious
his friends at a Masonic
mo ve must be viewed, the assigned books in the international field, an George W. Wickersham.
. and Eastern • per f ect1y plain with a cutStar gathering and had just retired
index of reference material for stureasons must appear inadequate.
for the night when the fire bell rang. • away front-a great deparTours Meet Double Need.
dents
and
writers,
and
a
list
of
treatOne reason given is that the vaLike the old fire horse, the bishop,
ture from heretofore familrious fraternities are not working as ies and trade agreements for the inThe students' tours have been or- who had helped to fight every fire in
iar
golf clothes.
hard to get men to come to Trinity creasing- number of American busi- ganized to meet what the Board of
Dallas for more than a dozen years, :
Knickers of both models
ness
men
who
find
their
work
affectas the-y did under the discarded "cutAdvisers believes to be a double need; was out and among the first to the •
more baggy than ever.
throat" rushing system, the general ed by conditions abroad.
the need for travel as a broadening fire station and playing lead on one
The very high standard of variety
attitude now being that the crowds
and vitalizing element in the educa- of the hose carts. The fire was very :
Smart Checks and Mixsit back and wait to see what mate- and interest set by the editor of tion of our young men and women, much like every other small town • tures.
rial is in the entering class. Because "Foreign Affairs", Archibald Cary and the need for travel as a means
fire, except that it happened to be •
the pledging date is set back two Coolidge of Harvard University, is of esta.blishing a closer intellectual
the old Dallas Hotel, which burned to :
shown
by
a
list
of
the
contributors
weeks, instead of being at any time
relationship between the youth of the ground. It was a strenuous last •
to
the
two
issues
already
published.
after birth as formerly, seems to be
America and of other countries. This night for Bishop Roberts, but more
no logical reason for easing up in Among these contributors have been latter purpose has been admirably
strange and strenuous, for it was the •
effQrts to get men of fraternity cal- General Tasker H. Bliss, Dr. Charles stated by Mr. Richard Washburn
very hotel in which he had spent his :
Street
E.
Eliot,
Joseph
Caillaux,
Andre
iber to Trinity. True, there is now
Child in the following wo·r ds:
first night in Dallas and on his last •
Tardieu,
John
Foster
Dulles,
Premier
some chance that the man will see
Eduard Benes, Philip Kerr, Karl
"It is my beLief that no factor in night there he saw the place burn •
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
some. other crowd which appeals to
Kautsky, Charles H . Haskins, Ernest international peace counts for more down."-"The Churchman", March 10.
him cmore, but the crowd which in.,....
Boyd, Josef Redlich and other stu- than the understanding and sympathy
• •·+-v
d.uces him to enter college should be
dents of international affairs of enjoyed mutually by the peoples oi
wilEng to take that chance.
equal importance.
two nations, and that no factor creatAnother point is that the entire
We feel sure you will agree with ing such sympathy and understanding
freshman year is disrupted by a poor us that the establishment of an counts for more than the exch ange of
start, the first two weeks of work American review such as "Foreign visits by ·t hose young men and women
being discarded while various crowds Affairs", ably written and ably edit- wh o are still in their educational
for MEN
are rushing freshmen . This is very ed, is a public service of the highest period and who are charged with the
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
Trinity Graduate Served as Rectrue, but such an evil can be easily importance and merits wide supp ort. stewardship of the future."
GENTLEMEN'S. CLUB
tor of Trinity Church, Morriscured within the Council and the We have no hesitation in recommendCLUB LETTERS
All foreign travel serves these pur-ania, New York City,
rushing rules, by more clearly defin- ing it strongly to all those who are poses in greater or less degree. But
BERKSHIRE
Since 1871.
ing the permitted activities of rush- interested in the development of a to serve them to the greatest possiTYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
ing season.
reasoned American foreign policy.
ble extent, certa.in special conditions
Word
has
·been
received
of
the
Ask for these at your dealer's
It is to the advantage of both the
must be met--4;he supp ort of foreign
death of the Rev. Dr. Albert Steele
JOHN W. DAVIS,
fraternities and the freshmen that
governments and univer·s ities; the
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY
as few "mistakes" as possible be Pres., Council of Foreign Relations. assistance of educators and men with Hull, rector of Trinity Church, MorNew York
Pittsfield, Mass.
risania, New York City, since 1871.
made in the pledging of men. FraELIHU ROOT,
a broad international outlook in this
Dr. Hull was graduated from Trinity
ternity spirit and influence is seriousDAVID F. HOUSTON,
country; careful selection of the perCollege in the class of 1866.
ly hampered by the presence of one
GEORGE W. WICKERSHAM. sonnel of the student groups, since
Dr. Hull was als-o a graduate of
or two uncongenial men.
College
their members will inevitably be rethe General Theological Seminary.
life for these men also loses much
garded as representative of America,
He was ordained deacon in 1870, and
of its value.
and, being representative, must repserved for a y€ar as curate to the
It is inevitable that occasional misresent the best in . American student- Rev. Dr. J . B. Jackson at St. Peter's,
OF THE BETTER CLASS
takes are made, but the chance is To the Editor :
ship; the provision of leaders capable Westchester. After his ordination to
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
I shall be much indebted to you if of interpreting the countries visited
greatly lessened when both parties
the
priesthood
in
1871
by
Bishop
to the contract have two weeks in you can find space in the columns of in a broad and sympathetic fashion.
Horatio Potter, Dr. Hull was placed
which to decide just which group and your newspaper for the following As the conditions require and the
charge of Trinity Church where he
in
what men will prove most congenial. signed article by Hamilton Holt, on sponsorship impLies, the undertaking
served until his death.
·
the
International
Students'
Tours
Under the old system many a man
is of course entirely non-commercial
was collared when he arrived in Hart- which have been organized for the in character.
ford and was kept secluded until summer of 1923 under the ausprices
after he had been pledged, when he of the Institute of Iruternational EdThirty-six Colleges Represented.
MULLER RECEIVES Ph.D.
found that he was seriously mis- ucation. Mr. Holt's interest in all
placed.
sound ventures for the strengthening
Six•t y-six American colleges were
The move made by Alpha Delta Phi of cordial relations between the Unit- represented in the membership of Trinity Man Now a Consulting
has already worked some good.
It ed States and rthe rest of the world last year's tours. The special arGeologist.
has brought to light the deficiencies is well known . . The non-commercial rangements for this year include a
Publication Work a Specialty
in the present rushing system and set character and serious purpose of the tour to Italy, another to France, and
Charles J. Muller, '18, has recently
the various fraternities to work plan- undertaking will be apparent from an a third, Art Students' Tour, particu- received a degree of Doctor of Philning methods to overcome them. The examination of the Board of Advis- larly desi-g ned to cover the great gal- osoph y from the Massachusetts Inideal rushing system is one which ers 1 whose names ·appear in the sec- leries, churches and palaces of Eu- stitute of Technology. He is a conpermits a freshman to see the va- ond p·a ragrapb of -t h e article.
I!ope, including ~~lgium, Hollanq and suiting geologist in N,ew York and
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
rious fraternities as they actually
'i
IRWIN SMITH. England as well. Full in:£ormation has already h andled seve:.;a\ iml(ortant
LINOTYPE . COMPOSITION
,
are, and as they will ·l;>e •during ~ the TilE ,' INTERNATIONAL STUDENT can be secured from either the Insti- oV cases.
,
·•
, , • , 1
1
year, not as J hey make a special ef- · ·
,J
TOURS.
tute of Inte;rnational Education, 419
:Lv.J;ulJftr r~ceived th,e d~gre~s of B,. 4·
'
fort to please and impress a· prosWeSil; J17th S·tr,eet, or - from Irwin and M. ._f.,... from Tlji!1ity. , He is a
t.' : ' , ~ ' ~, ;
pective' memb~r:
To thjs end any
An Adventur.e: in. •International
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Fidelity ·Trust Co.

Ii'OOTBALL DINNER.
(Continued f rom page 1. )

4t PEAR~ ST., HARTFOltD, CONN.

' to every practice on
and to get out
t ime or not come -at all. " If Tr inity'
men give to their college what
Princeton ~Em g·a ve' to 'Bil l' Roper,
we'll beat Amher st if it t akes a leg",
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
said Coach Dvew in' concluding his
brief ·but poignant speech.
F . L . WILCOX, President (Trinity, 'H)
The next speaker to cont r ibute to
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Viee-Pra. and T..- the constructive doctr ines outlined at
T . A. SHANNON, Secretary.
the meeting was Reit emeyer, '21, allConnecticut Valley left guard and
constant follower and unofficial coach
of t he subsequent Blue and Gold gridiron teams.
Reitemeyer stressed t he great value and worth of Coach Drew to Trinity athletics arid stated that if there
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND was anyone in t he country who could
PRINT DEALER
put Trinity on the top of the pile of
collegiate athletics it was none other
than the present coach. The speaker intimated that Drew was rapidly
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
doing that very thing.
The most forceful point brought
out by the late Blue and Gold football
mentor was to the effect that "Trinity athletics will forge ahead to a
place never before reached in the history 10f the college if you men will
give to Coach Drew your wholehearted support."
&

We do general Banking u well· u
all kinda of Trust Busineu. We ·~
licit account. from Trinity Collep
OrpnizatioM and Individuals.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin ·Valentine Mitchell

·mEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. M"
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
A~ent

for the Celebrated Hamllten
and Gruen W atchea.
D!amonda, Jewelry, Clocka, SilTerwve
Fine Repairing
Hartford, Coaa.
lt Pearl St reet,

Social and Business
ENGRAVING
STATIONERS

PRINTERS

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum St reet, H artforll, Cona.

INF ORMATION FOR FRESHMBN :
It's the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buil.Un~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady AttenU..t.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

Captains and E x-Captains Speak.
Kennedy, the 1923 captain, next
took the floor, and showed how a
first rate foOJtball team next year will
be one of the greatest things possible
to build up the college in all ways,
to enlarge the size of the undergraduate body by excellent advertising, to
increase the spirit of t he student
body, and to build up the institution's
inter-collegiate reputation.
Brill, last season's captain, gave
specific instances of what spirit and
field comradeship have done and are
able to do in getting victories, and in
making successful seasons. Brill referred in glowing terms to the celebrated game against Wesleyan in
which "Ted" Hudson played with an
injured 1back, and the games when
Trinity took victory from the Middletown college by 14 to 13 and 10 to
0 scores.
"Ike" Wooley, '19, made one of the
most forceful speeches of the evening and compelled rthe attention of
every man, while he analyzed the
athletic situation on the hill campus.
He gave instances of what real football does and should do, and concluded with the forceful accusation that
"the trouble with most football men is
that they have nothing on their heads
but their hair."
P rofessor Reminisences.

Having gone the rounds of the unDIGNAM & WALSH, Proprie:ton
dergraduate orators, Toastmaster
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS. Breslin then introduced a member of
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers the faculty who, he said, was always
interested in the college's athletics
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
and who I'epresented the spirit of the
faculty towards the athletic field
THE SISSON DRUG CO Breslin took .t he opportunity of tell·
ing of his appreciation for the sup·
CHEMICA LS, DRUGS
port which the professors give to
AND MEDICINES,
athletics by their presence at games
Hartford, Cona. in gymnasiums and on athletic fields.
72!1 Main Street.
Professor LeRoy Carr Barret, head
of the Latin department, told of his
T HE CASE, LOCKWOOD experience in college on footbaP
and emphasized the fact that,
and BRAINARD CO . squads
as time goes on, athletes are bein:
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
called upon more and more to use
AND PAPER RULERS
their heads in conjunction with their
Corner Pearl a nd Tr umbull Street& bodies.
Hartford, Conn.
"I don't advise that you stay awake
nights, at least not all night, thinking about football, but I do advise
that you correlate your brain with
your muscles. You must learn the
game. It is one of the mind as well
as of the body.
Analyze your
H. A. STEVENS, P roprietor.
thoughts and work hard with your
head . That is .t he doctrine which I
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. support."

The Trinity
Refectory

Alumni Give Advice.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

John F . Forward, '96, told of many
early cases of football experiences at
Trinity College.
Mr . F orward f urREPAIRING
t her told of how t h e old doctr ine
For all work on Roofs, etc., call 011 of "Kill your than" h as changed to
Repair Department - Charter 6610. t he ptesent scientific game.
Competent workmen and high - ~e
B:is'eball Coach F red Stone spoke
metals, tin, copper, ete.
1
briefly on t he need of physical training 'at a11 times. '
.
" '
1
tu - tel- fai 'state Street. Hartt..._ Dr . J . H . T. Sweet, 'lb,· praised ·tne

Olds. ~ Whipple

3

one-term rulil)g and the continuance
of clean althletics .in spite of the result in defeats ,or victories.
'Varsity to Get Sweaters.
, Gildersleeve, '11, .p r ominent in his
undergradqate days because o.f his
athletic ability an\1 r emembered. f or
having kicked sixt y-eight goals. in
one season, eight of them against
Wesleyan, made a short but ver y constructive speech. He offered to act
on a committee with Breslin as chair man, which commit tee should see to
it that 'varsity fo otball men be
awarded sweat ers . He further stated that men in college should go out
and get athletes to come to Trinity.
He stat ed that t here was nothing
wrong about the practice as long as
the athletes were not catered to after their arrival.
Breslin ac~epted t he chairmanship
of the committee and promised that

~·~·~~·~·~·~·~~·~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·<$>•~·~~·~·<$>·~·~·~·~
· <$>•~·~·~·~·~·.<S>·~·~·~·~·~·<$>·~·~·~·~·~·~
-·~·

t h e sweaters would be fonthcoming.

• •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • • • • • • • ••••• • •••••••••••••••

He re-emphasied what Gildersleeve
had said about getting men to come
to the college.
J . L. Stewart, '96, spoke on the
need of physical work by athletes
during th e summer and offered the
men jobs on tobacco plantartions
about t he stat e of Connecticut and in
the Connecticut Valley,
The last remark made was to t he
effect that t here is better spirit in
Trinity athletic circles now than
there has been at any time since the
war, and t hat t he college is again on
the right path and progressing rapidly toward athletic success.
A single song, "'Neath t he Elms" ,
concluded t he meeting.

IN MEMORIAM.
MAROH 2, 1923
DEDICATED TO THE MEMBERS
OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS.
Fourscore and then some hours ago
our superiors, the mighty Sophomores, brou~ht forth upon this campus a new poliey, conceived suddenly
and dedicated to the •p roposition that
all of the Freshmen were to be paddled equally.
Now we are engaged in a great
mental struggle, trying to decide
whether or not any Freshman so
treated can long endure. We meet
daily on the battlefield of that memori·al conHicrt. We have dedicated a
portion of our anatomies to the tenderest memories of our late res.tJingplaces. It is most fittJing and proper
that we should do this!
But in a larger sense we cannot
do more t han •t o bide t he time when
we too may uphold t he tradit ions of
the Sophomove class. The brave
men, living and dead, who also suffered the same thing have made it
far above our poor power to do anything else. The student body will
little note, nor long remember what
was said ther e; but we cannot easily
forget what we received t here! It is
for us, the Sophomores of next year,
to be t hus dedicated to the customary
traditions which they who administered there the sacred rites, have thus
far so nobly .advanced. It is rather
for us to be here dedicated to the
great task remaining before us, that
from these noble martyrs we take increased determinatJion thart these men
shall not have suffered in vain; that
this class, under the Rules Committee shall •c ontinue the noble custom,
and that the guid•a nce of the Freshmen by the ' pains-<taking Sophomores ,
for the good of the Freshmen shall
not perish from the college life.From "The Middlebury Campus."

SUB-FRESHMAN WEEK -END.
(Continued from page 1. )
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ANNUAL
EASTER ·
r, '
•
INTERCOLLEGIATE DANCE
•
•.
·
•
: In the G.r and Ballroom of Delmonico's :
•
•

:
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•

NEW YORK CITY

WEDNESDAY EVENING., MARCH 28th:
(The nig ht East e r Vacation B egins)

PAUL WHITEMAN'S ORCHESTRA
WITH ZEZ CONFREY

•
•

Dancing from Ten-Thirty until Dawn.

•••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
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John Hancock Said:-

"I

•

(IN 1774)

•

HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi~
vidual, but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."
Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community•
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way .
The JoHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JoHN
HANCOCK selling their life work.
Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."
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OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary I nstitution in New England
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Now Biggs Gets to Class
On Time!
AN exciting tale of adventure might be written about
fl. the hunting expeditions Biggs used to make after
th e elusive cap of his old tube of shaving cream. F or
m onths Biggs was late to class because he spent valuable
m inutes scouring t he corners of the bathroom for a cap
t hat persisted in getting lost.
But those troubles are over. For Biggs has startea
using Williams' Shaving Cream, which comes in a tube
with a hinged cap that can't get lost. You see pictured
here this cap which saves his time and patience and
which will do the same for you.
The convenience of the Hinged Cap would alone
be ample reason for your
using Williams'. But when
you consider that in addition
Williams' is good for your
skin, and is the most remarkable beard softener known,
then it does seem that you
would be missing a good deal
in getting along without it.
Buy a tube and 'see if it isn 't
vastly better.

son. soph omores ; and Williams and
Parke, freshmen.
A sub-committee composed of · a
representative fro m each unit, has
also been appointed to t ake care of
t he housing and entertainment Of the
I ,'.
guests af ter t heir arrival on the
campu ~. This commit tee cdnsists nf
the f ollowing men : Appleboutrh .
Giludian. Mit ch ell. Zwissler, Flemin(!'
Comfort, Humphrey, Allah , Malcblm- ''
Smith,' · S;nnott and Cun inghR m.
I · L'...;.:.
'' ...;·;'....:.'-· •_
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TENNEY, '23, CHAIRMAN YALE STUDENTS OPPOSE
' OF SENIOR PROMENADE
COMPULSORY CHAPEL

....

J une 11 Date for Centennial
· P romenade Which Promises to Straw Vote Indicates Overwhelming Sentiment Against Required
, be One of Best Ever Given
Attendance.
by a Graduating Class.

._

.

. ...

SERVICE THAT GoEs wiTH

1

Tenney, '23, has been elected chairman of the Senior Promenade which
is to be held in Alumni Hall on the
evening of June 11, 1923.
The Senior Promenade Committee,
as appointed by Tenney, consists of
the following men: Niese, representing Alpha Delta Phi; Gaudian, representing Sigma Nu; Bradley, representing Alpha Chi Rho; Norman, representing Delta Kappa Epsilon; Immeln, representing Alpha Tau Kappa;
Hartt, representing Delta Phi (I. K.
A .); Brill, representing St. Anthony
Hall; Sinnott, representing the N eu tral Body; and Bowdidge, ex-officio.
This committee has already started work, and hopes ,t o have the most
important arrangements completed
soon after the close of the Easter recess.
According to the committee, the
Senior Promenade of the College's
Centennial Year is to be one of the
best ever given tb y a graduating class.
Negotiations for an orch estra are already under way, and the committee
is deliberating ·b etween several New
York and Boston orchestras.
Because of the example set .by the
excellent management of this year's
Junior Promenade, Tenney and his
committee hope that the Senior Promenade can be held from nine-thirty
in the evening u ntil five o'clock in
the morning as has been the case for
many years in t h e past.
More definite plans will be announced later. But June 11 should be
remembered by every Trinity man as
the date for the Centennial Senior
Promenade,-a promenade t h at promises to be one of the best ·in the h istory of promenades, and one t h at will
never be forgotten.

..

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
·Shoes·

Bill Battey's 'Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Buildinc. ·

St11aw votes, conducted by t h e "Yale
News", show that t h e E li undergraduates are overwhelmingly in favor of
the abolishment of compulsory chapel.
The actual vote' reported by the
New Haven daily newspaper, put out
by the college men, shows that out of
a total of 708 questionnaires that
were returned, only 215 men spoke
in favor of retaining the prnctice of
compulsory ch apel.
Th e oth er 493
were emphatic in t h eir an swers
against reqUJired attendance.
The
vote was taken on Sunday services.

.

QUALITY.

1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

Here we offer you Society THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
Brand Cloth~s, becau~e
CATERERS
they are the kmd that will French an,d A merican Ice Creams,
F rench P astry, Confectionery, ete.
give you satisfaction.
N ot n aturally-bu t it's getting
high er. The first line of hair is
in r etreat. Brin g up the " Vaseline" Hair T onic !
An d how do you t hi nk the collar
a dvertisement men got that way?
"Vaseline,. Hair Tonic, of course.
It w ill lay your r ebellious curls in
the same sleek and s hi ny manner.
' 'Vaseline' ' Hair Tonic will improve
the condition of your hair as well
as its appearance.
At all drug st ores and student barber shops.

The "Corn ell Daily Sun", in commenting on t h e fact t h at only thirtysix men flunked out of Princeton,
says that it must b e quite an h onor
down there and that it must be bestowed for not being able to get
around the golf course in boggy.

Come in and see the New
Models for Spring.

:==================-

G. Fox &Co. E~!.~ •
THE ORIGINAL WIDE

Vaseline

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

HAiffTONIC

Fifth Floor

MAX PRESS

LE BAL TABARIN

"Just Across the B ridge" on the - - - - - - - - - - - T A I L O R , CLOTHIER,
HABERDASHER, SHOES
B oul evard."
Showin
g every Monday at t h e Union.
The Most Delightful Place in

PUBLIC SALES.

New England.

701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.

GARTER

Look f or t he name "E. Z."
when you buy a wide -web
garter.
I t iden tifies the genuine-the
patented garter that has no slides,
buckles or bothersome adjustments.
Real luxury and solid comfort .
35c t o $1, everywhere, in single.grip and tlul
E. Z . !-Grip, and the E . Z. Sport Garter. Made
solely by The Thoa. P. Taylor Co., Bridceport, Coon.

Featured by Leading Dealers.

201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.

Tasillo 's Orchestra of Sixteen
( 16) Pieces, with

We h ave purchased 122,000 p airs
U. S. Army Munson L ast Shoes, sizes
Admission 60c - including tax; 5 '-h to 12, which was the entire sur Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10. plus stock of oM of .t he largest U . S.
Government sh oe contractors.
This sh oe is gua!1a!nteed one hundred per cent . solid leath er, dark tan
color, bellows tongue, dim and waterS. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
proof. The actu al valu e of t his sh oe
Suits Made to Order ; Steam Cleaning, is $6.00. Owing ;to t his tremendous
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
at Reasonable Prices.
· buy, w e can offer same to the public
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery; or send money order. If
shoes are not as represented, we will
ch eerfully refund your money prompt ly upon request.
Tenney Chairman of Nominating
Committee While Brill Heads
10 CHAIRS.

Royal Marimba Players.

TRINITY TAILOR

SENIOR CLASS DAY
COMMITTEES CHOSEN HENRY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP

Flag and Speaker Committee.
H . FITCH NER
G. CODRARO
Senior committees h ave been ch osP r oprietors
en in preparation for Class Day to be
held next Commencement.
The F lag and Speaker committee 27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Branch Shop :
consists of Brill, chairman; Bradley,
Clark, Gammell and Miller, while t h e 2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
Class Day nominating committee is
composed of Tenney, chairman ; CelHE HARTF ORDentano, Gaudian, Gesner, Brill, H artt,
CONNECTICUT
Sinnott and Zantzinger.
of
TRUST COMPANY
· The work of these two committees
Depositary for Trinity.
will be completed soon after the close
Old State House Square
of the Easter vacation and the reHartford, Conn.
Cor. Main St . and Centr al Row
sults will be announced at th at t ime.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR

COLLEGE

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

MEN

Distnbutors Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Trinity Barber Shop

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
FALL OVERCOATS
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

rF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!
996 Broad St reet, cor ner Jefferson.
E lectric Massage and H air Cuttin g .
Pre-war P r ices.
formally held.
Degrees will be
awarded to both honorarii and memOTIO BRINK, Proprietor Cor. Main and P earl Streets. Hartford
bers of the graduating class.
COMMENCEME NT PROGRAM.
(Continued from page 1.)

In commemoration of the fa ct that
for the first half of the century of
service to education Trinity occupied
the present site of the State Capitol,
pres ent plans call for the dedication
of a tablet at the site of t h e old colleg e. The even ts of the celebr ation
will be brought t o a close in the afternoon with the president's r eception
and in the evening with the senior
promenad e.
Other events are · t o be added to
this schedule of activities according
t o the committee. The usual m eetings of the Connecticut Beta of the
Phi Beta Kappa Societ y , "THE TRIPOD'S" ann ual meeting and other
such meetings occupying attention of
many of the alumni will be held as
usual.
. The committee arranging the details of athletic entertainment for the
celebration includes Arthur V. R.
Tilton, '20, Harold D. Drew, Frederick
C. Stone, and Dr. H. C. Swan.
At some time during the celebration. not yet definitely decided upon,
a J'_rinity chorus will sing.
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Harvard School

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.
S~rid

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Sh~wing

Every Month at the Union.

. GEORGE L. GOODWffl., Representative.

